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A B S T R A C T   

Trees typically survive prolonged droughts by absorbing water from deeper layers. Where soils are shallow, roots 
may be extract water from the underlying fractured bedrocks. In dry seasons, surface-soil moisture dynamics 
reflect hydraulic redistribution (HR). HR is usually estimated based on the gradient of mean, or bulk, soil water 
potential among layers in the rooting zone (HRB). This approach neglects the potential effect of spatial het-
erogeneity of water content at the millimeter scale between the rhizosphere and bulk soil. We proposed to ac-
count for the rhizosphere water balance, estimating HR to the rhizosphere (HRR) of the dry surface soil from the 
underlying fractured rock. The model was evaluated using a 15-year dataset collected in Sardinia. When the 
typical approach, based on moisture gradients among bulk soil layers, was used for estimating HRB, tree tran-
spiration was underpredicted in all seasons, especially in spring and summer. Forcing the model with measured 
tree transpiration, HRB decreased during spring and summer, while the contribution of the underlying rock layer 
to tree transpiration was threefold that estimated using HRR-based model. The average water content of the bulk 
surface soil layer was very low, reaching 0.06 in the driest summers while showing little diurnal dynamics; 
however, concentrating water in roughly estimated rhizosphere volume, produced rhizosphere water content 
appreciably higher (≈0.16), and much more dynamic. Predicted HRR dominated evapotranspiration (60% - 65%) 
in dry springs and summers reaching 80% of tree transpiration. Most importantly, the proposed rhizosphere-HR 
model correctly predicts the diurnal dynamics of tree transpiration year-round, and the grass transpiration in its 
active spring period. Eco-hydrological models operating at sub-daily scale should consider partitioning the soil to 
rhizosphere volume, thus allowing both diagnostic and prognostic estimates of diurnal biosphere-atmosphere 
mass and energy exchanges.   

1. Introduction 

Trees in semi-arid ecosystems often survive prolonged droughts 
extracting water from deeper soil, fractured cemented horizons or rock 
layers, where water stored during wet seasons supplies transpiration in 
dry seasons (David et al., 2013; N. Nadezhdina et al., 2015; Sperry and 
Love, 2015; Fan et al., 2017; Montaldo et al., 2021). In such climates, 
where thin soils are overlaying fractured bedrocks, forest ecosystems 
may obtain 70–90% of the water used in evapotranspiration (ET) from 
rock water storage (McCole and Stern, 2007; Breshears et al., 2009; 
Schwinning, 2010; Estrada-Medina et al., 2013; Rempe and Dietrich, 
2018; Montaldo et al., 2021). In these water-limited conditions, 

hydraulic redistribution (HR) through tree roots plays a key role in 
sustaining dry season transpiration by transferring water upward from 
the moist, deep layer into the dry surface soil (hydraulic lift, HL) 
(Brooks et al., 2002; Domec et al., 2010; N. Neumann and Cardon, 2012; 
Prieto et al., 2012; Barron-Gafford et al., 2017; Montaldo et al., 2020, 
2021). During periods in which the deeper soil is not saturated, HR 
following rains reverses, moving water through roots from the wet 
surface soil into deeper, drier layers (hydraulic descent, HD). Thus, in 
wet seasons, HD supplements the infiltration process in recharging 
storage in deeper layers (Hultine et al., 2003; Scott et al., 2008; Fu et al., 
2016), available in part through HL for ET in dry seasons. It has been 
shown that, in a typical heterogeneous water-limited Mediterranean 
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ecosystem, where trees clumps are surrounded by mostly seasonal grass 
cover, water uptake and HR by tree roots in the underlying rock layer is 
not only essential for tree survival during prolonged summer droughts, 
but is necessary to supply grass transpiration and sustain its physiolog-
ical activity during its active season, spring (Montaldo et al., 2021). 

Ecohydrological models need to represent these hydraulic transfer 
processes accurately. In ecohydrological models, HR is commonly esti-
mated based on the bulk soil water potential gradient between surface 
and deep root zone soil layers (Ryel et al., 2002; Lee et al., 2005; Zheng 
and Wang, 2007; Yan and Dickinson, 2014; Yu and D’Odorico, 2014, 
2015; Gou et al., 2018), neglecting the millimeter-scale spatial hetero-
geneity of water content introduced by tree roots and their associated 
rhizosphere, a heterogeneity that can greatly affect HL and its estimates 
in dry conditions (Carminati, 2012). The rhizosphere is the volume of 
soil enveloping roots and thus strongly affected by root functioning 
(Kuzyakov and Razavi, 2019). The physical, chemical and biological 
properties in the rhizosphere are different to the soil properties more 
distant from roots (Carminati et al., 2010). The spatial heterogeneity of 
water content introduced by the rhizosphere depends on the density of 
roots per soil volume. Based on neutron tomography and imaging of 
radioactive isotopes (Moradi et al., 2011; Kuzyakov and Razavi, 2019), 
rhizosphere water content can be much higher than a short distance 
from root surfaces when the bulk soil is dry. The volumetric water 
content can decrease from near saturation (≈ 0.35–0.4) at the soil-root 
interface to level unavailable for plant uptake (≈ 0.05–0.1) only 4 mm 
away (Moradi et al., 2011). Hence, although the average water content 
of the bulk surface soil layer is low in dry conditions, the water content 
of the rhizosphere can be much higher, requiring particular attention for 
accurate modeling of water flux in the surface soil during dry seasons, as 
has been shown in a laboratory experiment (Carminati, 2012). 

In wet seasons, characterized by hydraulic descent, the water content 
of rhizosphere and bulk surface soil are similar (Carminati, 2012). 
However, in dry seasons, characterized mostly by HL, neglecting the 
difference in water content between the rhizosphere and the bulk soil in 
the surface layer may misestimate HR. Two main issues are: 1) when the 
soil water potential gradient is prescribed between the average water 
potential of the dry, bulk surface soil layer and the wetter deep layer (Yu 
and D’Odorico, 2014; Gou et al., 2018), upward water flux could be 
overestimated because the gradient would be higher than that actually 
driving the flux between the less dry rhizosphere and the deep layer; 2) 
focusing on sub-daily HR dynamics, the nocturnal recharge of the sur-
face soil layer from deeper water source typically accounts for the 
diurnal water uptake from the surface layer (Domec et al., 2010), but the 
variation of the bulk soil average moisture produced by HR at sub-daily 
resolution is lower than that of the rhizosphere with its smaller volume, 
potentially affecting the diurnal pattern of water uptake. Misestimates of 
HR will result in poor prediction of the amounts of water uptake by tree 
roots from both surface and deep layers and, therefore, transpiration, 
and errors in the diurnal pattern of HR will affect diurnal predictions of 
stomatal conductance, and thus energy balance and photosynthesis. 

We propose a new model for predicting 1) water uptake by tree roots 
from the fractured rock sublayer in this study and, in general, from any 
deeper soil medium, and 2) HR between the sublayer and surface soil, 
accounting for the heterogeneity in surface soil moisture caused by the 
rhizosphere, and for its effect on modeling ecosystem water balance at a 
diurnal scale. We base this on existing ecohydrologic model (Montaldo 
et al., 2008, 2013), which couples a land surface model (LSM) based on 
the widely used force-restore method (Noilhan and Planton 1989) and a 
vegetation dynamic model (VDM) based on the carbon assimilation 
approach of Cayrol et al. (2000) and Nouvellon et al. (2000); the model 
considers tree, grass, and bare soil components. The case study is a 
typical Mediterranean ecosystem in Sardinia (Detto et al., 2006; Mon-
taldo et al., 2008, 2013, 2020), where wild olives and seasonal grass 
species grow on thin surface soil layer overlaying a fractured rock sub-
layer, and for which a long-term dataset of micrometeorological, tree 
transpiration, and soil water content measurements is available, and 

were HR by tree roots supports the transpiration of both wild-olive 
clumps and surrounding grass (Montaldo et al., 2021). The proposed 
approach includes hydraulic redistribution, the tree root rhizosphere 
water balance, and the water balance of the rocky sub-layer. We 
demonstrated the importance of including the tree root rhizosphere and 
its water balance for predictions of HR and diurnal transpiration in 
ecohydrological modeling. 

2. Methods 

2.1. The ecohydrologic model with the rhizosphere water balance 
component 

The ecohydrologic model (WR) of Montaldo et al. (2008) is based 
principally on coupling a land surface model (LSM; Noilhan and Planton 
1989), which predicts the soil water balance and the energy balance 
among the soil, vegetation and atmosphere, and a vegetation dynamic 
model (VDM; Cayrol et al., 2000; Nouvellon et al., 2000; Montaldo et al., 
2005; Fig. 1). The WR distinguishes three land cover components: tree, 
grass and bare soil. The purpose of the model coupling is to obtain grass 
and tree leaf area index (LAI) dynamics at daily resolution from the VDM 
to use as input, based on which the LSM computes energy and water 
partitioning between soil and vegetation at half-hourly time scale. The 
soil water balance of WR includes a surface soil layer [predicted using 
the force-restore approach of Noilhan and Planton (1989), as revised by 
Montaldo and Albertson (2001)] and a root zone soil layer. Details of the 
WR model are published in Montaldo et al. (2005, 2008) and Montaldo 
et al. (2013), with parameters defined in Table 1. Here, we improve on 
this formulation introducing HR, water balance of the rhizosphere, and 
the water balance of the rocky sub-layer (Fig. 2), which impacts ET and 
LAI computations. The model code is written in Matlab, and its first 
version was developed in Montaldo and Albertson (2001), which 
included the LSM for a single vegetation component. Later, the first 
version of the VDM for grass was coupled to the LSM (Montaldo et al., 
2005), and the LSM + VDM model version was further revised to include 
three land cover components (Montaldo et al., 2008). Model meteoro-
logical inputs are precipitation, air temperature, wind velocity, 
incoming shortwave radiation, air relative humidity, and photosyn-
thetically active radiation (Fig. 1). Model parameter inputs are in 
Table 1. Following we detail the revisions introduced to the WR model. 

2.1.1. The land surface model 
Following Montaldo et al. (2021) approach, developed for a daily 

resolution soil water balance, we partition the root zone into two layers, 
a surface soil layer and a fractured rock sublayer extending to the depth 
of sinker tree roots (Fig. 2), expressing their water balances as: 

dθsl

dt
=

1
dsl

[
I − fbsEbs − fv,tξtEt,rh − fv,gξg,rhEg,rh − fv,g

(
1− ξg,rh

)
Eg,nrh − Ew − Dr − HR

]

(1)  

and 

dθfr

dt
=

1
dfr

[
Dr − fv,t(1 − ξt)Et,fr +HR − Le

]
, (2)  

where θsl is soil moisture of the surface layer, θfr is moisture of the un-
derlying fractured rock layer, dsl and dfr are the respective depths of 
these layers, I is infiltration rate, Dr is the rate of drainage out of the 
bottom of the surface root zone, HR is hydraulic redistribution, repre-
sented as a vertical flux through tree roots between the underlying 
substrate and the surface soil layer (positive when downward), Le is 
leakage below the tips of sinker roots in the rock sublayer, Ebs is bare soil 
evaporation, Et,rh is tree transpiration from the surface layer, partially 
controlled by the moisture in the rhizosphere volume of the surface soil 
layer (θrh), Et,fr is tree transpiration from the fractured rock layer, Eg,rh 
and Eg,nrh are the rates of grass transpiration with roots partitioned 
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between the rhizosphere of tree root and the rest of the surface soil layer, 
respectively, through ξg,rh, the fraction of grass root water uptake from 
the rhizosphere volume of tree roots, Ew is wet canopy evaporation, ξt is 
the fraction of tree root water uptake from the surface soil layer, fv,t is the 
fraction of tree cover, fv,g is the fraction of grass cover, and fbs (=1-fv,t –fv, 

g) is the fraction of bare soil. 
The evapotranspiration, ET, is given by the sum of the four evapo-

transpiration components, bare soil evaporation, tree transpiration 
(which is given by the sum of Et,rh and Et,fr), grass transpiration (which is 
given by the sum of Eg,rh and Eg,nrh) and wet canopy evaporation. As in 
the original Noilhan and Planton (1989) model, the throughfall rate is 
modeled through a balance equation of the intercepted water by the 
canopy reservoir (its capacity is a function of the LAI), which produces 
throughfall when the reservoir is saturated. Ew was set to the rainfall 
interception (Noilhan and Planton, 1989). The infiltration is estimated 
using an infiltration excess mechanism (Montaldo et al., 2008), based on 
the Philip’s infiltration equation (Philip, 1957). In the unsaturated soil 
the Clapp and Hornberger (1978) relationships are used to describe the 
non-linear dependencies of volumetric soil moisture and hydraulic 
conductivity (k) on the matric potential (ψ). 

Both Dr and Le are estimated using the unit head gradient assumption 
(Albertson and Kiely, 2001), so that a gravitational drainage is predicted 
from the surficial root zone layer and the deep fractured rock layer 
below the tips of the sinker roots, defining the maximum depth of the 
physiologically relevant rock strata (Table 2). The Dr balances with HR, 
which can be both downward (hydraulic descent, HD) and upward 
(hydraulic lift, HL) depending on the soil water potential gradient be-
tween surface and deep layers, and it is computed based on Ryel et al. 
(2002) and Yu and D’Odorico (2014), revising so it uses the soil water 
potential of the tree root rhizosphere, ψ rh, instead of the average soil 
water potential of the bulk surface soil layer: 

HR = ReCrmax
(
ψfr − ψrh

)
fv,tDtran, (3)  

where Crmax is the maximum root hydraulic conductance of the root 
system, Dtran is a factor reducing water movement among layers by roots 
while the plant is transpiring, which was assumed to be 1.0 during the 
night when transpiration was minimal and 0.0 during the day (radiation 
> 0; Ryel et al., 2002; Fu et al., 2016), and Re is a factor reducing root 

hydraulic conductance and accounting for soil water limitation with 
decreasing soil moisture, given by (Ryel et al., 2002; Yu and D’Odorico, 
2015): 

Re =
1

1 +
max(ψfr ,ψrh)

ζR

ψ50

, (4)  

with ψ fr the soil water potential of the underlying active rocky layer, ζR 
is an empirical parameter, ψ50 is the soil water potential where soil-root 
conductance is reduced by 50% (= 1 MPa, Ryel et al., 2002). We 
emphasize that this revises Ryel et al. (2002) and Yu and D’Odorico 
(2015) expression of Re, using ψrh instead of the bulk soil water potential 
of the root zone. ψrh is estimated from θrh using the Clapp and Horn-
berger (1978) relationship, and θrh is predicted from the soil water 
balance of the rhizosphere: 

dθrh

dt
=

1
dsl

(I − Dr) −
1

drh

(
fv,tξtEt,rh + fv,gξg,rhEg,rh +HR

)
, (5)  

where drh is the depth of the rhizospheres in the dsl soil depth. Et,rh, Et,fr, 
Eg,rh, and Eg,nrh are estimated based on the Penman-Monteith equation 
(Brutsaert, 1982; Montaldo et al., 2008) for each plant functional type 
(PFT, e.g. tree and grass). The canopy resistance, rc, accounting for 
environmental stresses, are estimated following Montaldo et al. (2008) 
for each PFT, using a typical Jarvis (1976) approach: 

rc =
rs,min

LAI[f1(θ)f2(Ta)f3(VPD)f4(Rswin)]
− 1, (6)  

where rs,min is the minimum stomatal resistance, f1, f2, f3 and f4 are stress 
functions of soil moisture, air temperature (Ta), and vapor pressure 
deficit (VPD), and the shortwave incoming radiation (Rswin). Note that rc 
is different for the grass and tree covers because rs,min, LAI, f2(Ta) and 
f3(VPD) are different for each PFT (see Montaldo et al., 2008), and f1 
differs between the two PFTs and soil moisture control. In general, f1 is a 
linear function of soil moisture: 

Fig. 1. WR model structure with the three main components, soil water balance, energy balance and vegetation dynamic (LAI: leaf area index; Rswin: shortwave 
incoming radiation; Rh: relative humidity; u: wind velocity; Ta: air temperature; PAR: photosynthetically active radiation). 
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f1 =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

0
θ − θwp

θlim − θwp

1

if θ ≤ θwp
if θwp < θ < θlim

if θ ≥ θlim

, (7)  

where θlim and θwp depend on the type of vegetation (e.g., Larcher, 1995; 
Eagleson, 2002; Table 1), while θ soil moisture contributors are θsl for Eg, 

nrh, θfr for Et,fr, and θrh for Et,rh and Eg,rh. In water-limited ecosystems, soil 
moisture contribution is a key term of the canopy resistance, which is 
also used by the VDM for photosynthesis computation. The soil water 
balance model for the root zone can include a soil sublayer instead of the 
root-accessible fractured rock sublayer based on the same approach, but 
would require different parameter values. The expressions for f2(Ta), 
f3(VPD) and f4 (Rswin) are provided in Table 2. 

The aerodynamic resistances are estimated as function of wind ve-
locity through the transfer coefficient for water vapor, CE (Garratt, 
1999), according to the Monin-Obukhov similarity theory. CE and the 
heat transfer coefficient (CH, used in sensible heat flux estimates) ac-
count for atmosphere stability (Garratt, 1999), with the flux profile 
functions for stable and unstable conditions (Garratt, 1999; Montaldo 
et al., 2008). 

Finally, the actual rate of bare soil evaporation is determined by 
(Montaldo et al., 2008): 

Ebs = α(θsl)PE, (8)  

where PE is the potential evaporation estimated by the Penman equation 
(e.g., Brutsaert, 1982, equations 10.15, 10.16 and 10.19), and α(θsl) is a 
rate-limiting function, estimated by the polynomial function of Parlange 
et al. (1999). 

The state of surface temperature is estimated through the force- 
restore method (Noilhan and Planton, 1989; Montaldo and Albertson, 
2001). Equations for surface temperature and three components (sen-
sible heat flux, H, soil heat flux, G, and the net radiation, Rn) of the 
energy balance are the same as Noilhan and Planton (1989) and are 
reported in Table 2. They are applied separately for each land cover 
component (i.e. seasonal grass patches, evergreen tree clumps, and bare 
soil), so that the model predicts the energy balance distinctly for each 
land cover component. 

2.1.2. The vegetation dynamic model 
The VDM computes change in biomass over time from the difference 

between the rates of biomass production (photosynthesis) and loss, such 
as occur through respiration and senescence (e.g., Larcher, 1995; Cayrol 
et al., 2000). The VDM distinguishes woody vegetation (WV) and grass 
components, and is derived by Montaldo et al. (2005; 2008) from the 
Nouvellon et al. (2000) model. 

In the VDM of WV, four separate biomass states (compartments) are 
tracked (green leaves, stems, living roots, and standing dead), while the 
VDM of the grass cover distinguishes only three of these biomass com-
partments (green leaves, roots, and senesced aboveground components; 
Table S.1). Model equations are in Table S.1 and parameters in Table 1. 
Leaf area index is estimated from the biomass through linear relation-
ships (Nouvellon et al., 2000; Arora, 2003; Montaldo et al., 2005, 2008; 
Table S.1). 

The key term of the VDM, the photosynthesis, Pg, is computed using 
the approach of Montaldo et al. (2005), which includes the canopy 
resistance estimated through (6), linking Pg to soil moisture. Hence, Pg 
accounts for contributions of two water sources: the surface root zone, 
and the fractured-rock sublayer down to the reach of tree roots. Details 
on the estimates of the VDM terms are provided in Montaldo et al. 
(2008). 

The VDM provides estimates of daily values of leaf biomass and, thus, 

Table 1 
WR Model parameters (VDM-LSM model) for the Orroli site.  

Parameter Description Value*   
grass WV 

LSM-VDM 
parameters    

rs,min [s m − 1] minimum stomatal resistance 80 500 
Tmin [◦K] minimum temperature 272.15 268.15 
Topt [◦K] optimal temperature 295.15 278.15 
Tmax [◦K] maximum temperature 313.15 318.15 
θwp,sl [-] wilting point in the bulk surface soil 

layer 
0.10 0.08 

θlim,sl [-] limiting soil moisture for vegetation in 
the bulk surface soil layer 

0.18 0.18 

θwp,rh [-] wilting point in the rhizosphere volume 0.12 0.13 
θlim,rh [-] limiting soil moisture for vegetation in 

the rhizosphere volume 
0.19 0.19 

ω [KPa− 1] slope of the f3 relation 0.6 0.6 
θwp,fr [-] wilting point in the underlying fracture 

rock layer  
0.08 

θlim,fr [-] limiting soil moisture for vegetation in 
the underlying fracture rock layer  

0.18 

ξg,rh  fraction of grass root water uptake in 
the tree root rhizosphere 

0.1  

ξt  fraction of tree root water uptake from 
the surface soil layer 

0.8  

Only VDM 
parameters    

cl [m2 gDM− 1] Specific leaf areas of the green biomass 
in growing season 

0.01 0.005 

cd [m2 gDM− 1] Specific leaf areas of the dead biomass 0.001 0.005 
ke [-] PAR extinction coefficient 0.5 0.5 
ξa [-] Parameter controlling allocation to 

leaves 
0.6 0.55 

ξs [-] Parameter controlling allocation to 
stem 

0.1 0.1 

ξr [-] Parameter controlling allocation to 
roots 

0.4 0.35 

Ω [-] Allocation parameter 0.8 0.8 
ma [d − 1] Maintenance respiration coefficients for 

aboveground biomass 
0.032 0.0019 

ga [-] Growth respiration coefficients for 
aboveground biomass 

0.32 0.76 

mr [d − 1] maintenance respiration coefficients for 
root biomass 

0.007 0.002 

gr [-] growth respiration coefficients for root 
biomass 

0.1 0.1 

Q10 [-] Temperature coefficient in the 
respiration process 

2.5 1.5 

da [d − 1] death rate of aboveground biomass 0.023 0.0045 
dr [d − 1] death rate of root biomass 0.005 0.005 
ka [d − 1] rate of standing biomass pushed down 0.01 0.35 
Only LSM 

parameters    
zom,v [m] Vegetation momentum roughness 

length 
0.05 0.5 

zov,v [m] Vegetation water vapor roughness 
length 

zom/7.4 zom/ 
2.5 

zom,bs [m] Bare soil momentum roughness length 0.015  
zov,bs [m] Bare soil water vapor roughness length zom/10  
θs [-] saturated soil moisture 0.53  
b [-] slope of the retention curve 4  
ks,sl [m/s] saturated hydraulic conductivity in the 

surficial root zone 
5 × 10− 6  

~ψs~ [m] air entry suction head 0.70  
ks,fr [m/s] saturated hydraulic conductivity in the 

active fractured rock 
5 × 10− 4  

brh [-] slope of the retention curve in the tree 
root rhizosphere 

5  

Crmax [mm/MPa/ 
h] 

maximum root hydraulic conductance 
of the active root system 

1.5 ×
10− 6  

ζR Empirical parameter of Eq. (4) 2  
drh [m] depth of the tree root rhizosphere in the 

surficial root zone 
0.014  

dsl [m] Surficial root zone depth 0.15  
dfr [m] Root zone depth of the active fractured 

rock 
2  

* Two values for vegetation parameters are those of the grass and woody 
vegetation (WV). 
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LAI of the WV and grass, in-turn used by the LSM to estimate evapo-
transpiration, energy flux, rainfall interception and the soil water con-
tent in the root-zone at a half-hour time step (Fig. 1). The LSM provides 
soil moisture and aerodynamic resistances to the VDM (Fig. 1). 

2.1.3. Simplified model version for transpiration modeling 
To assess the effect of detailing the rhizosphere-based HR on the 

accuracy of estimating transpiration at diurnal resolution, we compared 
the proposed model, which we designate as with-rhizosphere, or WR, 
with a no-rhizosphere, NR, version of the model that does not include 
Eq. (5), and uses a bulk surface soil water content in Eqs. (1)-(4). In other 
words, NR uses ψ sl, the average soil water potential of the surface layer, 
as is common in ecohydrologic modeling (e.g., Ryel et al., 2002; Yu and 
D’Odorico, 2015) instead of ψ rh. As consequences, in eqn. (1) tree 
transpiration from the surface layer is controlled by θsl (i.e. it is Et,sl 
instead of Et,rh), and the grass transpiration contribution does not 
include water uptake from the tree root rhizosphere (i.e. it is Eg,nrh only). 
We run NR (1) using the same parameters of the proposed model with 
rhizosphere and (2) recalibrating model parameters (designated NR-cal) 
forcing bulk surface soil moisture, transpiration and evapotranspiration 
to match the measured values. 

2.2. The sardinia case study and the available data 

The Orroli field site is located in east-central Sardinia (39◦ 41′ 12. 
57′′ N, 9◦ 16′ 30. 34′′ E, 500 m a. s. l.; details in Detto et al., 2006; 
Montaldo et al., 2008, 2013), where an eddy covariance-based micro-
meteorological tower was installed in May 2003. The landscape is a 
patchy mixture of primarily wild-olive tree clumps forming canopy 
cover over ~33% of the tower footprint area, ~ 1.5 km2 on a gently 
sloping (~3◦ from NW to SE) plateau, while inter-clump zones are 
covered by herbaceous and grass species during high moisture periods, 
becoming dry bare soil surface during the rainless summer months. The 
dominant trees species is wild olive in patches ranging in height 3.5–4.5 
m, with scattered 6–7 m tall emergent individuals of cork oak (Quercus 

Fig. 2. Diurnal (a) and nocturnal (b) soil water balance and hydraulic redistribution scheme, with a qualitative depiction of the rhizosphere in the surface soil layer 
zone in a dry day, conditions characterized by hydraulic lift exclusively (no hydraulic descent). 

Table 2 
Equations of drainage (Dr), leakage from the fractured rock sublayer below a 
plane marking the depth of sinker root (Le), sensible heat flux (H), net radiation 
(Rn), soil heat flux (G), surface temperature (Ts), and the stress functions of air 
temperature (Ta) and vapor pressure deficit (VPD) of Eq. (6). Parameters are 
defined in Table 1.  

Equations 
Drainage 

Dr = ks,sl

(
sl
θs

)2b+3  

Le = ks,fr

(
θfr

θs

)2b+3  

Stress functions of Ta, and VPD of Eq. (6) 

f2(Ta)= {

0 for Ta ≤ Ta,min and Ta > Ta,max

1 −
Ta,opt − Ta

Ta,opt − Ta,min
for Ta,min < Ta < Ta,opt

1 for Ta,opt ≤ Ta ≤ Ta,max  
f3 (VPD)= 1 – ω log(VPD) 

f4(Rswin) =
Rswin(1000 + kp)

1000(Rswin + kp)
where Rswin is the shortwave incoming radiation and kp equals 1 W/m2 (Li et al., 2013) 
Sensible heat flux 
H = ρacpCHu(Ts − Ta),  
with CH the heat transfer coefficient 
Net radiation 
Rn = Rswin(1 − α)+ ε(Rlwin − σTs

4),  
with Rswin, and longwave incoming ration, Rlwin, estimated based on equation 6.10 of  

Brutsaert (1982), α albedo, ε emissivity and σ the Stefan-Boltzmann constant 
Soil heat flux 
G=Rn-H-LE 
Surface temperature 
dTs

dt
= CTG −

2π
τ (Ts − Ta),  

with T2 the mean Ts value over one day τ, and CT the soil thermal coefficient 
dT2

dt
=

1
τ (Ts − T2)
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suber), and shorter shrubs (Asparagus acutifolius and Rubus ulmifolius); 
vines (Crataegus azarolus and Smilax aspera) often climb the trees. 

The climate at the flux site is maritime Mediterranean, with a mean 
annual precipitation (1922–2018) of 612 mm (historical precipitation 
data from a nearby station at 4 km). Mean annual air temperature (Ta) is 
14.6 ◦C, with mean July Ta of 23.7 ◦C. The soil ranges 0–50 cm in depth, 
averaging 17 cm ± 6 cm (standard deviation, SD) above a fractured 
basalt, thus quickly plunging into water-limited conditions during the 
rainless summer (Detto et al., 2006; Montaldo et al., 2008). The soil is 
silt loam (19% sand, 76% silt, 5% clay) with a bulk density of 1.38 
g/cm3, and a porosity of 53%. We estimated a depth-equivalent of the 
rhizospheres of 14 mm from the soil depth (less 10% accounting for rock 
content), and assuming a ratio of 0.09 between the two depths. This 
ratio was estimated considering a root length density of 0.5 cm/cm3 

(olive trees; Masmoudi-Charfi et al., 2011), multiplied by rhizosphere 
cross sectional area of a root of mean diameter of 1 mm and a rhizo-
sphere extension of 2 mm (Carminati et al., 2010; Kuzyakov and Razavi, 
2019). 

An extended monitoring was carried out from May 2003 to 
September 2018, during which micrometeorological, soil moisture, and 
vegetation dynamics measurements were conducted. Seven frequency 
domain reflectometer probes (FDR, Campbell Scientific Model CS-616) 
were inserted in the soil close to the tower (3.3–5.5 m away) to esti-
mate moisture (θ) in the thin soil layer (Montaldo et al., 2008). FDR 
calibration (θ=2.324–6.801 τ+6.431 τ2–1.815τ3, where τ is the output 
period ranging from 0.8 10− 3 s to 1.6 10− 3 s) was made using 15 periodic 
gravimetric water content samples taken over a wide range of θ (0.08 - 
0.52 m3 m − 3) near the probes, and along the soil profile. 

Three-dimensional time series sampling of wind velocity, tempera-
ture, and CO2 and water vapor concentration at 10 Hz were averaged 
over 30 min intervals. These data were used to estimate ET and sensible 
heat flux based on the standard eddy-covariance method (Baldocchi, 
2003). The measurements were made with a Campbell Scientific CSAT-3 
tri-axial sonic anemometer, and a Licor-7500 CO2/H2O infrared gas 
analyzer, positioned adjacent to each other at the top of the 10 m tall 
tower. The effect of the gentle slope of the plateau was removed by 
utilizing the conventional planar fit method, and the 
Webb-Pearman-Leuning adjustment was applied (Detto et al., 2006). 

A Vaisala HMP45 sensor was used to measure Ta and relative hu-
midity (Rh). Two infrared transducers, IRTS-P (Apogee Instrument, ac-
curacy of 0.3 ◦C) were used to measure the surface temperature (Ts [ ◦C]) 
of the different land cover components. The incoming and outgoing 
shortwave and longwave radiation components used to derive Rnet [W m 
− 2], were measured with a CNR-1 (Kipp & Zonen) integral radiometer 
with a hemispherical field of view, positioned at 10 m. The photo-
syntetically active radiation (PAR [mmol m − 2 d − 1]) was measured 
with the LI-190 Quantum Sensor (Licor). Soil heat flux was measured at 
two different locations close to the tower, one in an open patch (4 m 
from the tower) and one under a tree canopy of wild olive (5.5 m from 
the tower), with thermopile plates, HFT3 (REBS), buried at 8 cm below 
the soil surface. Two thermocouples (per plate) were buried at 2 and 6 
cm, and one frequency domain reflectometer probe per plate was buried 
horizontally at 5 cm, as needed to estimate changes in the stored energy 
above the plates (see HFT3 instruction manual edited by Campbell Sci.) 

Sap flow was monitored using Granier-type heat dissipation sensors 
(Granier, 1987). Sap flux sensors measure the temperature differential 
(ΔT, recorded in mV) between the paired heated and unheated probes 
(Granier, 1987), and Js xylem water flux is given by: 

Js = 119 10− 6
(

ΔTmax − ΔT
ΔT

)1.231

(9)  

where ΔTmax is the maximum temperature differential at which sap flux 
is zero (Granier, 1987), and it was calculated each day distinctly. The 
ΔTmax values for baselining were selected with Baseliner (Oishi et al., 
2016), which uses a joint occurrence for two hours of zero VPD (thus 

ensuring no water loss to the atmosphere) and a small coefficient of 
variation of ΔT (thus ensuring that recharge was completed). This 
approach ensures that nighttime flux is quantified. However, we note 
that a pulse of predawn flux occurs on a number of days, representing a 
small fraction (averaging 8%) of the daily flux. We have no physiological 
explanation for the pulse; the pulse may reflect the time in which, once 
the stemwood is recharged with water, both the thermal conductivity of 
the wood, and the temperature difference between the heated sensor 
and the air, are high, producing the appearance of a slow but noticeable 
flux (Steppe et al., 2010; Vergeynst et al., 2014; Hölttä et al., 2015). 
Nevertheless, scaling the flux to ground-based transpiration (see below) 
and comparing to energy balance-based estimate obtained at a wild 
olive clump near the eddy covariance tower, showed a good agreement, 
suggesting that the effect of this pulse was negligible, and that cali-
brating the sensors was not necessary (Montaldo et al., 2020). 

We measured the diameter (Ø, in cm, at height of 0.4 m above-
ground) of 1615 trees in 21 clumps (all stems ≥1 cm) within the foot-
print, in the two prevailing wind directions from the tower [mistral 
(northwest) and sirocco (southeast); Montaldo and Oren, 2016]. Based 
on these we selected nine trees of diameters representing the range of 
these found on the footprint to determine sapwood depth from tree cores 
(after Oishi et al., 2008). We installed sap flux sensors at the height of 40 
cm in the trunks of 33 trees. Each pair of sensors was 20 mm in length 
and the heated element received a constant power of 0.2 W. ΔT for each 
sensor pair was measured at 1 s intervals, averaged over 30 min and 
stored on three CR3000 dataloggers (Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT, 
USA). Time series of the sap flux measurements were not continuous due 
to interruptions in the power supply, downtime for maintenance, and 
sensor failure. Thus, of these 33 sensors, we selected 11 sensors, which 
satisfied the following conditions (Montaldo et al., 2020): 1) the sensor 
produced clean and reasonable patterns in the data for more than a 
quarter of measurement days, 2) the sensor had operated over periods in 
which daily mean θ ranged from at least 0.08 to 0.25, and 3) the sensor 
had operated over periods in which the half-hourly vapor pressure 
deficit ranged from <0.5 kPa to >4.0 kPa. The selected 11 monitored 
trees represented eight of the 21 clumps, and the tree size distribution 
within the footprint (Ø ranged 5.0–13.0 cm, with mean of 8.3 cm and SD 
of 2.1 cm, similar [p = 0.12] to that of the 1615 trees [mean Ø 7.0 cm 
and SD of 2.8 cm]). Given the small diameter of most stems, radial 
pattern was not anticipated nor quantified. The sapwood area of trees 
with Ø ≥ 5.0 cm, the minimum reasonable diameter for our heat dissi-
pation probe, represent 90.6% of the total sapwood area (see further 
details in Montaldo et al., 2020). Sap flux was measured from September 
2011 to August 2018. 

In scaling sap-flux to the eddy-covariance footprint, we used data 
from 21 clumps selected within the prevailing directions in the footprint 
(including the 15 clumps in which sap flux sensors were installed, and 
additional six clumps farther from the tower). In each clump we esti-
mated the ratio Asw/Ag (Asw is the total tree sapwood area of the clump, 
and Ag is the clump’s ground area, represented by its canopy projection). 
Sap flux, Js, was scaled to tree transpiration within the clump area, ESF

t , 
with Asw/Ag (Oren et al., 1998): 

ESF
t = Js

Asw

Ag
(10) 

Because clumps are very dense, we anticipated and found differences 
in flux rates depending on the position of stems in the clump, with stems 
at the center and northern edges of clumps transpiring less than stems at 
the southern edge; scaling sap flux accounted for the proportion of Asw/ 
Ag of each clump in these categories. 

2.3. Comparisons and statistical data analysis 

Data were analyzed at hourly, daily, monthly, seasonal and yearly 
time scales. For annual computations, we use the hydrologic year 
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beginning in Sardinia in September, the end of a typical dry summer. An 
index of wetness (P/PE, precipitation/potential evaporation) was used 
for distinguishing seasonal meteorological conditions. 

Model goodness-of-fit was evaluated comparing modeling results 
with observations and using the following statistics: mean (μ), standard 
deviation (SD), coefficient of variation (CV), mean error (me), root mean 
square error (rmse), correlation coefficient (ρ), and mean ratio (Rμ). 

3. Results 

3.1. Model validation and performance 

Over the 15-year long record, annual rainfall ranged 817 mm/y to 
448 mm/y, with large interannual variability (CV = 0.16, Fig. 3a); the 
mean of 629 mm/y (SD = 102 mm/y) is similar to the historical mean 
annual precipitation beginning 1922. Potential evaporation ranged 
1505 mm/y to 980 mm/y, with a mean of 1179 mm/y (SD = 147 mm/y, 
CV = 0.12, Fig. 3a). The rainfall regime is a typical Mediterranean 
maritime, with maximum in winter months (in average ≈ 3 mm/d in 
November) and minimum in summer months (near zero in July, Fig. 3b). 
The interannual variability reflects a large variation in monthly pre-
cipitation of all months (Fig. 3b), with CV > 0.5, increasing to ≈ 1.7 in 
July and August. The potential evaporation regime is nearly in opposite 

phase to the rainfall regime (Fig. 3c), reaching a maximum of ≈ 6 mm/ 
d in July and minimum of ≈ 1 mm/d in December, yet was less variable 
for a given month with CV < 0.40, reaching a minimum of 0.15 in 
summer months. 

Here, we first evaluate the predictions of the WR version of the 
model. The WR soil water balance model predicted soil moisture well 
when compared with θsl observations over the 15-year long record 
(Fig. 4; results from statistical test of model performance are given in 
Table 3), showing the model predictions following the strong seasonal 
pattern of soil moisture, ranging ≈ 0.50 in wet months to ≈ 0.08 at the 
end of summer (Fig. 4). Predicted soil moisture responded to rain dy-
namics, resulting in strong seasonal correlation with precipitation 
(correlation coefficient, ρ = 0.79). Predicted soil moisture in tree root 
rhizosphere was higher than θsl during dry seasons (> 0.15), while θfr 
showed lower temporal variability (Fig. 4b) ranging ≈ 0.31 (usually at 
the end of winter) to ≈ 0.21 (usually at autumn), and was less correlated 
with seasonal precipitation dynamics (ρ = 0.37). However, inter-annual 
θfr dynamics were explained by that of precipitation (ρ = 0.76), with θfr 
reaching lowest values of ≈0.21 at the end of 2008 and 2017 (Fig. 4b), 
after the driest hydrologic years (< 500 mm) of the 15-year long record 
(Fig. 3). 

The WR model predicted ET reasonably well (rmse = 0.51 mm/d, 
ratio of the sums = 0.883, Table 3), with ET ranging from ≈ 3.5 mm/d in 
spring to less than ≈ 1 mm/d in summer (Fig. 5b). The observed Et from 
scaled sap-flux measurements was also well-predicted during the shorter 
monitoring period (Fig. 5a; rmse= 0.295 mm/d; ratio of the means =
0.875, Table 3). The other two modules of the model, the vegetation 
dynamic module and the energy balance module, previously calibrated 
(Montaldo et al., 2008, 2013), allowed reasonable predictions of addi-
tional key ecohydrologic variables (e.g., net radiation, sensible heat flux, 
LAI). Model parameters are in Table 1, and statistical evaluation of 
model performance are in Table 3. 

Hydraulic lift was predicted by WR to occur mostly in spring and 
summer, reaching 0.9 - 1.0 mm/d late May and early June (Fig. 5b). In 
dry conditions, values of HR were similar to tree transpiration values. In 
wet seasons the predicted hydraulic descent reached 0.8 mm/d (mainly 
in autumn, Fig. 5b). Focusing on dynamics at sub-daily scale, HR peaked 
at ≈ 20:30, later than the peak of the tree transpiration at ≈ 10:30, 
which in turn was slightly earlier than the peak of PE (Fig. 6). Due to 
water uptake by tree roots from the surface layer during daytime, soil 
moisture decreased to a minimum in the late afternoon. During the 
nighttime, HR recharged the soil, increasing soil moisture to a maximum 
in the morning. Both θsl and θrh followed this hourly dynamic, but θsl 
(averaging ≈ 0.10) was lower than the predicted θrh, and varied little 
(between 0.101 and 0.097) compared with the variation predicted for 
the rhizosphere (between 0.180 and 0.147). Because of the low soil 
moisture content of dsl, the soil water potential was very low (≈ − 3.0 
MPa), nearing typical wilting point values, conditions that would have 
greatly impede water uptake from the surface soil. In contrast, rhizo-
sphere soil was estimated to have enough water to keep the water po-
tential above –0.8 MPa, sufficiently high to permit tree roots to extract 
water in support of transpiration (Fig. 6). 

HR contributed to ET more as the index of wetness decreased in 
spring and summer [HR/ET=1. 612–1. 600 P/PE0. 128, R2=0.81, 
p<0.001; Fig. 7], up to 60–65% of ET during the driest summers (P/ 
PE<0.05), and up to 50% during the driest springs (P/PE≈ 0.10). While 
in winter HR contribution was small, in autumn HR contribution to ET 
was greater, averaging 13% (Fig. 7), and reaching up to 19%. Because 
tree transpiration rates are lower, HR contributed a larger fraction of 
tree transpiration, again increasing with decreasing P/PE [HR/ 
Et=0.985–0.867 P/PE0.512, R2=0.80, p<0.0001; Fig. 7], becoming 
particularly high in dry summers (PE/P < 0.20) in which HR was 
80–85% of Et (Fig. 7). Note that, in Fig. 7, lines are fitted only to spring 
and summer data; winter data were excluded because HR/ET and HR/Et 
were very low and uncertain, and autumn data because HR contribu-
tions can be high even while the seasonal wetness index is high due to 

Fig. 3. (a) Yearly precipitation (P) and potential evaporation (PE). Monthly 
regimes of (b) precipitation and (c) potential evaporation (in each box, red line 
indicates the median, the box and whiskers represent quartiles, and outliers are 
depicted individually). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this 
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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occasional dry soil conditions in early autumn, the start of the hydro-
logic year in Sardinia. Finally, HR contribution to annual ET averaged 
22% (reaching 29%), and HR contribution to annual Et was even greater, 
averaging 47%, and reaching up to 57%. 

3.2. Comparison of the proposed rhizosphere versus common bulk-soil 
modeling of transpiration 

We compared transpiration predictions based on the proposed WR 
model, with predictions based on the NR and the NR-cal models (Fig. 8a- 
c). The modeled tree transpiration based on each model version during 
two dry days of July 2015 is shown, including the contributions from the 
surface layer (Et,surf, which is Et,rh in WR), the fractured rock layer (Et,fr), 
and the HR transfer of water from the fractured rock recharging the 
surface layer (Fig. 8d). Not accounting for the rhizosphere water bal-
ance, but using the same parameters of WR, the NR model predicted low 
tree transpiration (Fig. 8a) driven by low θsl and small contribution from 
the surface layer (Fig. 6). Owing to moisture limitation in the bulk 
surface soil, and the (non-linear) effect of soil moisture on stomatal 
conductance, NR-predicted canopy conductance peak was about a 
quarter of the ~0.0056 m/s calculated based on sapflux measurements 

(Fig. 8e), but the timing of peak daily transpiration and, thus, conduc-
tance was similar to the observed (Fig. 8f; P = 0.263, Mann-Whitney test 
for difference between the distribution of peak daily Et time versus ob-
servations; n = 96). 

Calibrating NR, to match observed values of daily tree transpiration 
while forcing the bulk surface soil moisture to match the observations, 
the fraction of tree root water uptake from the fractured rock layer (=1- 
ξt) increased to 52% (from 20% in NR and WR, Table 1), HR decreased 
(Crmax in eqn. (3) was set to one-tenth that of NR and WR), and, although 
conductance peak increased to 0.0033 m/s, it remained lower than the 
observed (Fig. 8e). Moreover, the diurnal pattern of Et predicted by NR- 
cal was substantially different from the observed pattern (P < 0.001), 
peaking in the afternoon (~ 15:00 in 52% of days and ~ 13:00 in 32% of 
days) instead of ~ 11:00 (Fig. 8b). The diurnal pattern of Et based on NR- 
cal reflects that of VPD together with conductance remaining higher in 
the afternoon (Fig. 8e), due to unchanging soil moisture. 

Introducing the rhizosphere component into the model eliminated 
the large underestimation observed in the transpiration predicted with 
NR, and the smaller underestimation but large delay in peak time pre-
dicted with NR-cal. Indeed, the diurnal pattern and amounts of tran-
spiration and canopy conductance based on the revised WR model 
matched that from observation (Fig. 8c, e). Predicted diurnal Et peak 
using the proposed WR model occurred at a similar time of the day of the 
observed Et peak (10:30–11:00; Fig. 8f; P > 0.125 for the distributions of 
timing of peak transpiration versus observation). 

Predicted HR by NR was almost constant during the nightime, in 
contrast to HR predicted by WR, showing dynamic water flux between 
the fractured rock and the surface layer (Fig. 8a,c). The difference in the 
HR dynamics reflects a feedback with the highly variable of θrh predicted 
by WR as opposed for the nearly invariable θsl predicted by NR (Fig. 6). 
The diurnal pattern of Et based on the proposed WR, suggested a 
maximum hourly uptake rate of rock water of 0.02 mm/h (Fig. 8c), 
which was the same in NR (Fig. 8a). 

We calculated the mean daily Et obtained from the surface soil layer 
and from the underlying fractured rock in the four seasons based on each 
model configuration (Fig. 9). Note that the total amount of Et based on 

Fig. 4. Using WR, daily values of (a) the observed and modeled soil moisture of the surface soil layer (θsl), and (b) the predicted moisture of the underlying active 
rocky layer (θfr) and the tree root rhizosphere (θrh). Measured precipitation (in blue) is shown in (a) panel. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure 
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Table 3 
Statistics of WR model performance (μ = mean, SD = standard deviation, me =
mean error, rmse= root mean square error, ρ = correlation coefficient, Rμ =

mean ratio) for soil moisture of the surface root zone (θsl), evapotranspiration 
(ET), tree transpiration (Et), net radiation (Rn), and sensible heat flux (H).  

Variable μ SD |me| rmse ρ Rμ 
θsl 0.219 0.119 0.021 0.058 0.892 1.096 
ET 1.074 

mm/d 
0.651 
mm/d 

0.125 
mm/d 

0.506 
mm/d 

0.692 0.883 

Et 0.633 
mm/d 

0.307 0.079 
mm/d 

0.295 
mm/d 

0.501 0.875 

Rn 3.398 
mm/d 

1.889 
mm/d 

0.004 
mm/d 

1.359 
mm/d 

0.759 0.999 

H 2.412 
mm/d 

1.441 
mm/d 

0.252 
mm/d 

1.145 
mm/d 

0.731 1.104  
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NR-cal was forced to match the observed. Et was underestimated using 
the NR configuration, up to 23% in spring and 56% in summer compared 
to WR predictions (Fig. 9), and up to 19% in spring and 62% in summer 
compared to the fewer sapflux-based observations (complete data of 
only two springs and one summer were available). The contribution of 
the tree root water uptake from the surface soil decreased from WR- 
estimated 0.49 mm/d to NR-estimated 0.36 mm/d during spring 

(Fig. 9c); an even greater difference, 0.40 mm/d versus 0.12 mm/d, was 
predicted in summer (Fig. 9d). Following calibration, NR-cal predicted 
the contribution of direct water uptake by tree roots from the underlying 
fractured rock to increase from 0.11 mm/d (using NR) to 0.26 mm/ 
d (using NR-cal) during spring, and from 0.12 mm/d (using NR) to 0.46 
mm/d (using NR-cal) during summer (Fig. 9). 

Fig. 5. Using WR, observation and model predictions of (a) daily tree transpiration (Et), and b) daily evapotraspiration (ET) and estimated hydraulic redistribution 
(HR) predictions. Negative values of HR represent hydraulic descent while positive values represent hydraulic lift. 

Fig. 6. Using WR, during two dry days of June 2017 (a) observed and predicted 
hourly tree transpiration (Et) potential evaporation (PE) and hydraulic redis-
tribution (HR), and (b) observed and predicted hourly soil moisture of the 
surface soil layer (θsl), and predicted soil moisture of the tree-root rhizosphere 
(θrh). The gray zones mark nighttime hours. (For interpretation of the references 
to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 
this article.) 

Fig. 7. Using WR, the seasonal contributions of hydraulic redistribution (HR) 
to evapotranspiration (ET) and tree transpiration (Et) versus the index of 
wetness (P/PE, precipitation/ potential evaporation). For spring and summer 
data are plotted in green and red circles, respectively; for autumn and winter 
seasonal means are plotted in blue and gray squares (solid lines and diamonds 
are mean±SD). Regression lines are for spring and summer data (dash line: HR/ 
ET=1.612–1.600 P/PE0.128, R2=0.81, p<0.001; dash dot line: HR/ 
Et=0.985–0.867 P/PE0.512, R2=0.80, p<0.0001). (For interpretation of the 
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web 
version of this article.) 
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Predictions of grass transpiration (Eg) using NR-cal were mostly 
lower than predictions based on the proposed WR for surface soil 
moisture lower than 0.2 (Fig. 10). In particular, spring Eg predictions 
using NR-cal averaged − 0.39 mm/d for θsl = 0.12–0.13, with peaks of <
− 0.85 mm/d compared to Eg predictions using WR (Fig. 10). This is 
because in the NR-cal version grass was supplied by the drier bulk sur-
face soil water, not using the hydraulically distributed rhizosphere 
moisture, facilitated by tree roots. 

4. Discussion 

Resistances to flow in the soil-plant-atmosphere pathway operate 
against water potential gradients, slowing down the throughput of 
water. Buffering the resistances and facilitating daytime transpiration 
are two well-studied processes. The recharge of plant tissue capacitance, 
which allows water, extracted from moderately moist soil at a slow 
throughput over many nighttime hours, to concentrate nearer to the 
ports of gas-exchange (Waring and Running 1978; Phillips et al., 2004; 
Ward et al., 2013; Domec et al., 2020), thus made available for higher 
rates of transpiration in the early morning hours when VPD is low, 
boosting water-use efficiency (Tognetti et al., 2004) and growth effi-
ciency (Oren et al., 1987). And the hydraulic redistribution (HR), typi-
cally the prolonged nighttime absorption and lifting of water from 
deeper, moist ground layers, and deposition in the surficial, dry soil 
layer, where the concentration of fine roots is higher, later withdrawn 
against lesser resistance in support of transpiration (Domec et al., 2010; 
R.B. Neumann and Cardon, 2012). Accounting for the first process, 
hereafter plant storage capacity (PSC), allows more reasonable estimates 

of coarse-scale water-use, and better matching of the dynamics of 
transpiration and water uptake – the latter estimated, for example, based 
on sapflux measurements (Phillips et al., 2004; Ward et al., 2013). Ac-
counting for PSC produces diurnal patterns of gas-exchange and water 
relations similar to observed (Hartzell et al., 2017; Preisler et al., press). 

Accounting for the second process, HR, has been shown to produce a 
reasonable matching of water uptake and transpiration at coarse tem-
poral scale (Fu et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2020), but the diurnal match of 
these fluxes is poor, especially in arid environment where the diurnal 
amplitude of soil moisture is very small. This study demonstrates that 
partitioning the bulk soil into an additional compartment, the rhizo-
sphere, allows the physical processes of HR and water uptake to match 
coarse scale water uptake while also producing diurnal dynamics of 
uptake matching expected pattern of transpiration of trees year-round 
and grasses in spring, as well as soil moisture dynamics. We did not 
account for PSC of wild olive in this study. Low PSC is expected in 
species having dense wood (Hartzell et al., 2017), such as wild olive (~ 
1 g/cm3). Indeed, despite not accounting for PSC, water uptake and 
transpiration dynamics matched the observed when accounting for the 
rhizosphere (Fig. 8c), suggesting that wild olive trees rely primarily on 
HR to the rhizosphere (HRR). 

Higher PSC was proposed a property of drought avoidance species, 
more suitable for moist regions, while low PSC proposed a property of 
drought tolerance species in dry regions (Richards et al., 2013; Hartzell 
et al., 2017). We propose that species that are less reliant on PSC, may 
not only be able to accommodate lower xylem water potential without 
excessive cavitation (Richards et al., 2013; Hartzell et al., 2017), but 
may instead avoid drought effects through a greater reliance to HRR. 

Fig. 8. Comparisons of hourly observed and 
predicted tree transpirations (Et) and their 
contributions (from surface layer, Et,surf, from 
fractured rocky layer, Efr, and hydraulic redis-
tribution, HR, defined in (d)) using (a) the 
model without θrh but with same parameters 
(“NR”), (b) the model without θrh and recali-
brated parameters (“NR-cal”), and (c) the pro-
posed model with θrh soil moisture of the tree 
rhizosphere (“WR”), at the Orroli site. (e): 
comparison of hourly predicted canopy 
conductance values using the three model ver-
sions with observed values; (f): comparison of 
the relative frequencies of the Et peak position 
using the three model versions with those 
observed using scaled sapflux (n = 196 days). In 
panels a, b, c and e the gray zones mark 
nighttime hours. (For interpretation of the ref-
erences to colour in this figure legend, the 
reader is referred to the web version of this 
article.)   
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The Sardinian site is characterized by a unimodal monthly regime of 
precipitation with frequent droughts in summer, typical of maritime 
Mediterranean precipitation regime (Montaldo and Sarigu, 2017; 
Corona et al., 2018; Seager et al., 2019; Fig. 3). The persistent droughts 
in July and August at the end of the Sardinian hydrological year, 

characterized by low precipitation and high potential evaporation 
(Fig. 3), present challenging conditions for tree function and survival. 
Combined with low PSC of the wild olive, due to its high wood density, 
these seasonal droughts made this a case study suitable for investigating 
whether species in drought-prone regions must indeed rely only on their 
capacity to withstand low xylem water potential to overcome extreme 
water-limiting conditions (Richards et al., 2013; Hartzell et al., 2017). 

Common to trees growing in uplands of Mediterranean basins 
(Schwinning, 2010; Estrada-Medina et al., 2013; Montaldo et al., 2020), 
wild olive trees grow on thin surface soil layer, which does not contain 
sufficient moisture to support tree transpiration during the dry season. 
Trees survive droughts using, during dry seasons, the moisture collected 
during wet seasons (autumn and winter) and held in soil pockets in the 
underlying fractured rock, into which tree roots penetrate (Estrada--
Medina et al., 2013; Rempe and Dietrich, 2018; Corona and Montaldo, 
2020; Montaldo et al., 2021). Indeed, both downward gravitational 
drainage through soil layers and hydraulic descent through tree root 
systems recharge deep layer during wet seasons. In this Mediterranean 
ecosystem characterized by heavy fall and winter precipitations (aver-
aging 69% of annual precipitation), the simplified model estimated soil 
drainage to dominate over the contribution of hydraulic descent, the 
latter process accounting for only 6% of the annual downward flow from 
the surface soil layer. However, in drier ecosystems downward HR in 
wet periods recharged deeper layers, and was found to be essential for 
woody vegetation survival in the dry season (Scott et al., 2008; Lee et al., 
2018). Modeling reliance on moisture obtained from fractured rock 
subsoil layer is consistent with observations in other Mediterranean 
regions as well, including a Mexican limestone quarry and a hillslope 
within the Northern California Coast Ranges (Estrada-Medina et al., 
2013; and Rempe and Dietrich 2018). In addition to uptake of moisture 
in direct support of transpiration, rock moisture is hydraulically redis-
tributed to the surface soil during the dry season (Montaldo et al., 2021). 
Indeed, HR was observed at the site over a drying cycle in the summer of 

Fig. 9. The comparison of the average tree transpiration contributions (from the surface soil layer, and from the underlying fractured rock sublayer with θfr soil 
moisture) using the proposed model with soil moisture of the tree-root rhizosphere (“WR”), using the model without θrh but with same parameters (“NR”), and using 
the model without θrh and recalibrated model parameters (“NR-cal”) for the four seasons at the Orroli site during the 2003–2018 period. 

Fig. 10. Differences in grass transpiration predictions using the NR-cal model 
and the WR model (ΔEg) for the range of bulk surface soil moisture predicted by 
NR-cal (θsl NR-cal; in thick dark green line the mean of spring data). (For 
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is 
referred to the web version of this article.) 
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2018, as water taken by tree roots placed in the senesced grass-covered 
area surrounding tree clumps was deposited in the shallow soil under the 
clumps (Montaldo et al., 2021). 

The inclusion of a deep soil layer is common in ecohydrologic 
modeling (e.g., Gerten et al., 2004; Van Der Knijff et al., 2010; Cai et al., 
2014). Recognizing that the fractured rock layer underlying the thin soil 
functions as the deeper soil layer in such models (Montaldo et al., 2021), 
we modeled the underlying fractured rock reservoir and predicted its 
water balance at hourly time scale. The deeper layer could not be 
parameterized based on the properties of the actual geological profile of 
the fractured rock, yet the use of the arbitrarily parameterized layer 
allowed accounting for the water flux interactions between the two 
layers and, thus, for the hydraulic redistribution. The fractured rock 
layer was predicted to nearly always contain enough moisture to allow 
absorption (>0.22, except in autumn of 2008 and 2017, at the end of the 
driest hydrologic years of the observed period, Fig. 4b), presenting 
valuable water reservoir for tree survival during dry months. 

The typically structured model with two-layer substrate of, here, soil- 
over-fractured rock (NR), greatly underestimated daily tree transpira-
tion (Fig. 8a), because, although predicted soil moisture was higher than 
observed during dry periods (Figure S.1), it remained in the range highly 
limiting to stomatal conductance. Indeed, the common approach, which 
does not partition the surface soil into rhizosphere and bulk soil (Ryel 
et al., 2002; Lee et al., 2005; Yan and Dickinson, 2014; Yu and 
D’Odorico, 2014, 2015; Gou et al., 2018), underestimated daily Et 
because it underestimated the daily peaks of HR. This approach, how-
ever, produced diurnal pattern similar to the observed, because HR, 
driven by the water potential gradient between the fractured rock and 
the surface soil (Figure S.1), raised soil moisture in the surface layer to a 
maximum in the morning, the diurnal period of lowest soil moisture 
limitation to stomatal conductance (Fig. 8). Following Yu and D’Odor-
ico (2015), we forced the model to match the observed daily transpi-
ration (averaged over the entire observation period), by shifting more 
roots into the wetter rock layer while keeping the bulk moisture of the 
thin surface soil similar to measured values (NR-cal). This version pro-
duced a diurnal transpiration pattern very different from the observed 
(Fig. 8b), reflected in transpiration peak placed in midafternoon instead 
of midmorning, owing to maintenance of afternoon conductance higher 
than observed coupled with the diurnal peak of VPD. 

The fraction of tree roots in the rocky sublayer was increased from 
0.20 of NR and WR versions to 0.52 in NR-cal to meet the observed 
transpiration demands, a high and rarely reported fraction of roots in 
deep rocky horizons (Zeng, 2001; Tokumoto et al., 2014; Hasenmueller 
et al., 2017). With more roots placed in the fractured rock layer, NR-cal 
achieved higher daily transpiration than NR by absorbing and directly 
transpiring more water from the fractured rock layer, in difference to NR 
which relied more heavily on HR (from the fractured rock into the 
surface layer) as the primary source of water for next day’s transpiration 
(Fig. 8). We note, however, that, in the calibrated version, matching the 
measured transpiration rates despite the forced, measured, low soil 
moisture, by increasing the fraction of tree roots in the rocky sublayer, 
could only be achieved through a reduction of the maximum root hy-
draulic conductance in the HR estimate (equation 3; to a tenth of WR). 
Otherwise, in addition to increasing direct transpiration of rock mois-
ture, high HR would have been realized, predicting higher than 
observed surface soil moisture, as was wrongly predicted by the NR 
version. The alternative, to have tree transpiration supported entirely by 
direct rock moisture uptake, worsen the diurnal match with observed 
transpiration. Thus, NR-cal failed to match the diurnal transpiration 
pattern, and predicted more rock moisture directly supplying transpi-
ration, decreasing HR relative to that predicted with NR. 

In contrast, introducing rhizosphere in the surface soil (WR), thus 
allowing the computation of hydraulic redistribution using the rhizo-
sphere soil moisture, increased transpiration to values similar to the 
observed, maintained diurnal pattern of transpiration and conductance 
similar to the observed (Fig. 8c, e), and increased the reliance on 

hydraulically redistributed water into the rhizosphere. The result of 
having rhizosphere was an estimated large dry season difference be-
tween the mean moisture of the bulk surface soil layer (≈0.08) and the 
rhizosphere moisture (≈0.16; Fig. 4 and 6), consistent with observations 
using neutron tomography and imaging of radioactive isotopes (Moradi 
et al., 2011; Kuzyakov and Razavi 2019). Moreover, the bulk soil 
experienced diurnal moisture amplitude smaller than the entire bulk soil 
of NR, but, because of prescribed high resistance to water flow between 
the rhizosphere volume and the bulk soil, the rhizosphere experienced a 
much larger amplitude, as observed in controlled experiments (Carmi-
nati et al., 2010). Within the WR framework, the diurnal soil moisture 
dynamics in dry periods predict nocturnal recharge of the surface soil 
layer equal to the diurnal water uptake from the layer, yet the diurnal 
variation of the bulk surface soil moisture was nearly 10-fold lower 
(≈0.004, Fig. 6b) than the variation of rhizosphere water content 
(≈0.035; Fig. 6b) owing to 10-fold greater bulk soil volume. 

The larger amplitude, despite smaller potential gradient between the 
fractured rock moisture and the rhizosphere (Figure S.1), reflects a 
smaller rhizosphere volume showing a quicker rise in moisture con-
centration with HR, and a quicker depletion as the wetter soil near roots 
allows higher conductance and, thus, transpiration, despite adjusting 
stomatal response to require higher rhizosphere moisture for the same 
conductance. Indeed, when the rhizosphere water balance was included 
in the model, the recharging of the rhizosphere occurs over hours of no 
transpirational water loss (Fig. 6), and, once recharged, the available 
rhizosphere water is rapidly lost to the atmosphere in the morning, 
following by a long nighttime period of HR-facilitated rhizosphere 
recharge. This pattern of predicted water uptake from the underlying 
fractured rock, peaking in the evening, and lasting through the night 
(Fig. 6c), has been observed by Domec et al. (2010) and Prieto et al. 
(2012). Although the commonly observed pattern of conductance and 
transpiration (Tognetti et al., 2004; Dominguez et al., 2019; Moriana 
et al., 2002) was predicted by both NR and WR, only the inclusion of 
rhizosphere produced both correct pattern and similar quantity of 
transpiration (Fig. 6). 

The WR-based direct transpiration of rock moisture in spring and 
summer was a third that predicted by NR-cal (Fig. 9). WR predicted high 
rates of HR (0.9–1.0 mm/d during dry summers, Fig. 5a and 6c), 
consistent with estimates from seasonal flux measurements during the 
2014–2017 summers at the Orroli site (Montaldo et al., 2021). Predicted 
HR contribution to ET increased during dry springs and in summers 
when seasonal P/PE < 0.2 (Fig. 7), reaching highest values of 60% - 65% 
of ET, similar to observations at the site (Montaldo et al., 2021; see their 
Fig. 5). Moreover, the contribution of HR to tree transpiration accounted 
for up to 85% of Et for similarly dry seasons. Such high contribution of 
HR was also observed by Schwinning (2010) in Mediterranean Jeffrey 
pine trees. 

Predicting an accurate diurnal pattern and correct amounts of tree 
transpiration, ecohydrological models must properly represent the 
deeper rooting zone, even where the actual geological profile is a frac-
tured rock layer containing tree roots, and include a rhizosphere 
compartment in HR computations of the surface layer. We demonstrated 
that neglecting the rhizosphere soil water balance would result in not 
only predicting tree transpiration poorly, but in heterogenic vegetation 
type, where seasonal grass surrounds tree clumps, grass transpiration 
may be under-predicted by as much as 0.8 mm/d (58%) in spring due to 
low tree roots-facilitated HR (Fig. 10). Such under-prediction during the 
season of maximum physiological activity and growth of grass in such 
climates, will frustrate predictions of carbon and energy balance by the 
grass component, accounting for two-thirds of the ground cover in this 
ecosystem. Indeed, even following the approach of Yu and D’Odorico 
(2015) who suggested that hydraulic lift is essential for tree-grass 
coexistence in savanna ecosystem, would not have provided grasses 
with enough moisture to function properly. Only allowing grass roots to 
absorb HRR water from the rhizosphere of tree roots recovered the 
observed spring transpiration of grasses (Montaldo et al., 2020; 2021). 
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Our proposed approach aims at adding the minimal detail necessary 
to describe the soil-vegetation dynamic interactions well enough to 
match the typical soil moisture measurements and ecosystem-scale 
fluxes. Indeed, detailed hydraulic models (e.g., Mackay et al., 2015; 
Cai et al., 2018; Mackay et al., 2019) would be very difficult to 
parameterize, and may not improve predictions of flux dynamics over 
the simpler approach we proposed. Given that our goal was to keep the 
model practical, we opted for the simplification suggested by Ryel et al. 
(2002), and widely used in similar coarse-scale models (Lee et al., 2005; 
Zheng and Wang, 2007; Yan and Dickinson, 2014; Yu and D’Odorico, 
2014, 2015; Gou et al., 2018), adding the rhizosphere in the surface soil 
with satisfactory results. 

5. Conclusion 

One hypothesis on how different evergreen species negotiate 
droughts posits that, species in more moist environments, weather short 
duration droughts through high PSC, facilitated by lower density 
sapwood, thus preventing low xylem water potential from developing 
(Richards et al., 2013). The tradeoff of this avoidance strategy is having 
low tolerance for very negative xylem water potential. In contrast, 
evergreen trees in more dry environments are characterized by 
high-density sapwood of low PSC. Although such wood may provide 
little buffer against the development of low xylem water potential, such 
a buffer is presumably less necessary because the xylem can tolerate a 
greater tension without excessive cavitation. Indeed, xylem water po-
tential ranging from − 3.5 MPa to − 8.0 MPa have been observed in wild 
olives during the dry season (Lo Gullo and Salleo, 1988; Fernandez et al., 
1997; Moriana et al., 2003). Nevertheless, the hypothesis is not consis-
tently supported by data, and plant strategies may be more complex and 
context dependent (Hartzell et al., 2017). For example, Pinus helepensis 
growing in arid areas rely greatly on PSC to subsidize daily transpiration 
and conductance (Preisler et al., press). Similarly, this study shows that 
wild-olive trees, while in all likelihood allow low water potential to 
develop, must nevertheless rely on their rhizosphere as capacitance. 
This suggests that simply allowing water potential to drop, does not 
provide enough return in terms of water uptake from the deeper layer, 
and the rhizosphere storage must be recharged to meet transpirational 
demands. Recharging its rhizosphere, the wild-olive supports not only 
itself, but also the surrounding seasonal grass. 

Diurnal and seasonal patterns of transpirations affect predictions of 
energy balance components and canopy photosynthesis from models 
based on conductance at diurnal scale (Arora, 2002; Zhou et al., 2014; 
Buckley et al., 2017). Beyond just misestimating vegetation perfor-
mance, models which are unable to predict transpiration dynamics 
correctly, will also misestimate soil water balance predictions. Poor 
prediction of soil water balance will affect estimates of water yield, 
which, in certain seasons provide most of the water resources in 
semi-arid regions, affecting actual and future water resources planning 
and management strategies. 
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